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Friday 19th June, 2020
Dear Year Six Families,
I hope you are all keeping well and your families are safe. This week we have welcomed some
students back and it has been lovely to see them again. I would like to inform you that Monday 29th
June is the last day that Year Six pupils can be in a pod. If your child has not attended before then, they
will be unable to attend after this date. As you know, our pods of children need to remain the same:
pupils and staff cannot mix. By stating Monday 29th June as the last day for admittance, we are
preventing the very real problems of:
A child coming back when two pods are full and therefore having to spend their time in school one to
one with a staff member
Having to begin work for individual pupils at different starting points
Reaching capacity with staff availability
I completely understand that many of you are happy home schooling but would like your child to see
their classmates before the summer. As a school, we are desperate to give the children a farewell to
remember after seven lovely years here therefore on the last Friday of term (17th July) all pupils are
invited into school. They will remain socially distanced (we will set up the hall or hopefully the sun
will shine and we can organise the outside space) and will have the opportunity to sign shirts, say hello
to one another and enjoy some time together. They will be dropped off at the usual time (between
9.15am – 9.30am) and can be collected between 11.15am-11.30am).
If you would like your child to have their top signed, a school shirt or jumper must be dropped in to
school on Monday 13th July (no earlier and no later please to adhere to guidance); they will then be put
on tables and children will be given gloves to wear when signing their name and leaving a message!
A Teams meeting will also be organised for that last week where Mr. Parker will share his screen so
the pupils can watch a PowerPoint of their photos showing their time in school. As in the past, we
would like to ask you to send a couple of photos into school by email (deadline 3 rd July) so we can add
them to the presentation.
We are also organising a few more little treats for the pupils – you will hear about them in the coming
week. We hope when you share these plans with the pupils, it brings them great relief and delight!
Kind regards,
Mrs. Stephenson

